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This is the message that I gave at our last
Probus Meeting...Marg suggested that I use
it for this month's Patter. I wasn't going to
argue that! You can share it with your
friends and make everyone feel better! I am
off on a few 'jaunts' so will see you in
June! Keep the home fires burning...?
Have you ever been in the middle of a sentence and all of a sudden you can’t think of
the word that you want to use. A simple
word - one that should come easily to your
tongue but try as you might you cannot
bring it forward. For example: you’re sitting
at the supper table and you say “could you
pass me the - the - you can see it - you can
describe it - it’s white - you shake it - but for
some reason the word escapes you. It
seems that it happens to me quite frequently and because I do a fair amount of speaking I usually have all of my words written
down so that I don’t embarrass myself. Well, this past Sunday I was watching
Sunday morning and they had a piece on
why, as we become more mature (I’m having difficulty coming up with words that
mean the word that we can’t say) we will
sometimes forget words, or names that
we should know but can’t remember (especially uncomfortable if he/she has been
sleeping beside you for 40 years!) Here it
is…you’re going to love this…..
Elderly brains slow down because we know
so much….that’s right….they said that our
brains are like computers with fuller and
fuller hard drives. If you know anything

about computers you know that the hard
drive is where all of the information is
stored….the more information in the hard
drive the slower the computer works….we
have too much stuff in our brains. You see
when you forget something it’s not that you
are forgetting - you are merely sifting
through all of the information you have collected over the years - the more you struggle the smarter you are! Our children and
our grandchildren don’t have this problem
because they don’t have to go through so
much information - their brains have a lot
more room in them. They call this the Full
Brain Theory….so no longer are we having
senior moments but we are having seniority
moments….and you can take that to the well, you know, it’s a building that holds our
money.
"A gentle word, a kind look, a good-natured
smile can work wonders and accomplish
miracles" – Lynn
Welcome to Donna Carew, introduced by
Lois Houston, First lived in Toronto where
her three girls where born then moved to
Port Hope when her husband started a business here. Now retired, likes to cook and
play bridge and enjoy her 6 grandchildren
and 2 great grandchildren.
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ANTONIO SARMIENTO was the guest
speaker at the March 4 meeting and
shared with us his vision for the many
activities and future
Program plans for the Theatre.
Born in Colombia South America, raised in
Germany, Spain and the United States, Antonio Sarmiento is a graduate of Valley
Forge Military Academy & College and
Fordham University. He worked extensively
on Broadway and touring stage productions. In 1996 he moved to Los Angeles
and spent 9 years as a Producer at
NBC/Universal Studios, with 3 years as
Head of Production for Steven Spielberg’s
Survivors of the SHOAH Visual History
Foundation.
In 2010, Antonio decided to make another
big move in order to raise his son in a small
town that was close to a big city but had a
great artistic community as well. He quickly
decided on a place he had been visiting for
many years, Northumberland County. In
2012, Antonio became the Artistic Director
of the Park Theatre in Cobourg where he
produced over 340 concerts, stage Productions, and special events in 18 months. In
2013, Antonio was named Artistic Director &
General Manager of the Cameco Capitol
Arts Centre.
Antonio expressed his appreciation of all the
work done by volunteers.

Programs to look forward to:
April 01 - PATH - Healthcare for seniors
April 15 - Cindy Osland - sheep farming
Special Events
1. Thursday April 24th,
Alan Butler/Sue Speirs, 4pm - 6 p.m.
70 Huffman Ave. Full at 30, sign up on
the wait list full at 30 members. Sign up
on the Wait List.
2. CAPE COD & BOSTON. 8th. — 14th.
June. $1,375.00 dbl. + $50.00 optional
cancellation insurance.
10 PLACES ARE STILL AVAILABLE.
3. WESTBEN — PHANTOM of the
OPERA MUSIC. Wed. 23rd. July.
$ 102.00 + $4.00 o. c. ins.
Church lunch and Empire Cheese
House visit included.
4. A ROYAL DAY at CASA LOMA. Thurs. 24th. July. $65.00
+ $4.00 o. c. ins.
Meals not included.
5. TORONTO ZOO & RIPLEY’S AQUARIUM. Date and cost to be
determined.
If you could host an Apps & Drinks in
May, July or Aug. please speak to Anne
or Sel. Shields

Catering Coordinator Judy Johnson
April Captain Shirley Kane
April 1 George Watson,
Carolyn Webb, Dorothy Lent
April 15 Maggie Snow, Pat Goodyear
Kitty Hatch
Greeters Coordinator Barb Winfield
April 1- Victoria and Christopher Terry
April 15 Gillian and Gareth Jones
May 6 Doug and Marion Gellatly
May 20 Shirley Robinson
and Carolyn Minion
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Gold Medals at ISIHF World Championships
from 20022 – 2012.
Having endured many changes over the last
15 years and working towards many goals
Don spoke to us about coping with change,
and also sharing his memories of the
Inspirational people he met throughout his
life since becoming an amputee.
Don works full time as an Account Manager
Employee Benefits in a Peterborough.

Probus friend’s at Lynn’s House
March 11

Don Wade was our guest speaker on
March 18, introduced by Fraser Carr who
told us he had had the privilege of hearing
Don as a speaker before and assured us we
were going to enjoy the presentation,
Don was born on November 27 1964.
Oshawa Ontario, and was raised on a family
farm in Myrtle. After high school he worked
with his family as a livestock dealer in
Southern Ontario for 17 years.
On September 17 1997 Don suffered a
traumatic farm accident that resulted in the
amputation of his left arm at the shoulder.
While being fitted with a prosthetic arm at
Sunnybrook Hospital Don was also undergoing rehabilitation at St John’s Convalescent Hospital in North York, where he met
his wife Catharine.
He is the proud father of 4 wonderful children and also has one incredible granddaughter.
After recovering from his injury Don set a
goal to compete in the Paralympics. After
completing his rehabilitation, he then started
competing in track-n-field from 1998-2000,
winning all his regional competitions in
sprinting and shot-put.
Since 2001 Don has been a player on the
Canadian National Amputee Hockey Team,
which has gone completely undefeated in
National Hockey, achieving 6 consecutive

Eric, Catharine and Robert

Who is who???????
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Liz and Dianne

Dorothy and Gillian

Terry and Friends in the Kitchen/Bar

More friends
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Who is who at the St Patrick’s
Day party at the Beamish House
?????????????????????????????????

??

?????????????

Fraser Carr’s comments Everyone had a great time!

